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THE EFFECT OF TEE IMMUNITY ACT OF 19511

Of interest to attorneys is the effect of the Immunity Act of 19511

Public Law 600 769 enacted August20 19511 on witnesses before Con

gressional Committees Ingeneral the effect iŁ to eliminate many of the

problems that stemmed from the fact that the former 18 .U.S.C 3486
had been retained even thouh similar statute had been he in Counse1mRfl

Hitchcock 1112 U.S 5117 not to true immunity statute Under the

new law witness either gets full iimunity or he gets nothing under the

old law there were always lingering questions as to just what he did get.

In the first place Public Law 600 completely amends and super

____ sedes the old U3486 The new Act applies solely to matters involving

treason sabotage espionage sedition and seditious conspiracy in testi

mony before Congressional committev whereas the old section applied to

any testimony before Congressional committee As to grand jury and

court witnesses the Act includes also violations of the Internal Security

Act of 1950 the Atomic Energy Act as amended certain sections of the

______ Immigration and Nationality Act ad conspiracies involving any of the

____ foregoing statutes Thus as to any matters not relating to the crimes

specified in the new Act there is iimaunity stÆtuteof any kind

w1tnse may claim his privilege and if the claim valid that -Ia the

end of the matter If he does not claim the privilege his testimony can

be used against him

As to the classes of crimes specified in the new Act the

statute is full immunity statute if the conditions specified in the

statute have been met The exemption is not merely from use of his testi

many at cr1m1n1 trial as in the old act but to prosecution based on

any leads from thetestimony Counse1men ffitchcock 1112 547 see

also Nardone United States .308 U.S 338 In He Ike United States

227 U.S 131 the court interpreted the immunity as not extnding to pros
ecutions for crimes with which the matters testified to were but remotely

connected However in view of the present broadened interpretation of

the privilege the degree of connection has probably been extended. The

language of the AÆt covera the production of books and papers but since

the privilege which as discussed belowmuat be c1i1nied encompasses

purely private books and papers notcorporate or public records the im

niunity would extend only to such records as are within the privilege See

piro United States 335 U.s

However thu complete immunity is not automatic as was the semi

immunity under thc old act To elmnate the posibility of witness

getting an immunity bath lerely by testifying as was poaŁible under

the first immunity statute enacted In 1857 and repealed five years later
the new Act provides for certain procedures to be followed before the

immunity Is granted Under sub-sections and the witness muet

first specifically raise his claim of privilege and thus put the com
mittee on notice that decision has to be made In this way the com
mittee has an opportunity to acquire the necessary information and



decide whether for the greater good the witness shoud be required to

testify and be given immunity or whether he should be excused from testi-

fying If the proceedings are before either House of Congress majority

of those present or in the case of congressional committee two-thirds

of the members of the full committee must by affirmative vote authorize

that immunity be granted to the witness who has claimed the privilege

L6 Thereafter the Attorney Genera must be notified and an application by an

authorized representative of the committee or the House as the case may

be must be made to the district court for the district in which the in
quiry is being conducted. Although the Attorney Generals approval of the

grant of immunity is not necessary under the Act sub-sectIon requires

that he be given an opportunity to be heard on the application before the

court This provision of course presupposes the right to oppose the

application Before immunity is finally acquired by witneBs court

order requiring him to testify or produce evidence must be entered and he

must obey it Thus the new Act makes very clear who does and who doeB not

acquire immunity

Under sub-section of the Act when in the judgment of United

States Attorney the testimony of any witness or the production of books
papers or other evidence by any witness in grand jury proceeding or

court of the United States is necessary to the public interest he may

upon approval of the Attorney General make application to the court that

the witness shall be instructed to testify or produce evidence aiid upon
order of the court such witness shall not be excused from testifying or

producing books papers or other evidence on the ground that it may tend

to incriminate him or subject him to penalty or forfeiture

____ The Supreme Court has held that the semi-immunity conferred by

the old act I.e the immunity from ua of testimony at criminal trial
applied to state as well as federal prosecutions Adams Maryland 314.7

U.S 179 Whether the immunity conferred by the new act applies to state

prosecutions is not clear As noted above claim of privilege must pre
cede the grant of immunity and as yet the Supreme Court has not departed

from Its rule that the privilege under the Fifth Amendment does not extend

to matters incriminating under state law United States Murdock 2814

However it is possible interpretation of the statute that while

there must be claim of privilege based on fear of federal law once im
munity is granted it extends to both federal and state prosecutionŁ The

House committee expressed doubt as to the power of Congress to prohibit

subsequent state prosecution but stated that the language of the immunity

clause of the statute is broad enough to accomplish that result if the
courts should determine that Congress has such power. See Rept.No .2606

83d Cong 2d Seas When the question was raised in the Senate by

Senators Kefauver and Hennings Senator McCarran replied may say that

in one instance the Supreme Court has intimated that Congress might grant

Immunity from State prosecution but other decisions hold to the contrary
would not say it is settled doctrine but it is largely settled to the

extent that immunity is not granted in the case of prosecutions in State

court Both Senators Kefauver and Hennings stated that the Judiciary

Committee seemed to be of the opinion at the time of the hearing on the bill



that Congress did not have the right to grant to witness immunity from

prosecution in State court See Congressional Record of May 1953

11.9011 This problem will have to be settled by judicial interpretation

In In re William Ludwig Ulinian in Which an application was made under sub-

section of the Act for an order compelling UThnans testimony before

grand jury the United States District Court for the Southern District of

New York on February 1955 held that the Murd.ock case supra was

sufficient answer to Uliman claim that the statute is invalid because it

____ does not grant immunity from state prosecution The court went on to say

____ however that Congress has constitutiona power in the area of national

defense and security to grant tmiminity fromstate prosecutions in exchange

for compelled testimony and that the language of the BtatUte in con
formity with the intent of Congress as gleaned from the legislative history

is broad enough to accomplish that result

The rule of Adams Maryland with respect to the use ma state prose
cution of testimony previously compelled under the new statute definitely

does survive The language of the old p3486 No testimony given by

witness before either Rouse shall be used as evidence in any criminal

proceeding against him in any court --18 carried forward in part in the

new act in clause following the imjminity clauae--nor shall testimony so

compelled be used as evidence in any criminal proceeding except prosecu
tionsd.escribed in sub-section hereof L3.e for perjury or contempg
against him in any court And the Rouse committee report referred to

_____ above states the amendment recommended provides the additional protec
tion--as set forth in the Adams case by outlawing the Bubsequent use of..

the compelled testimony in any criminal proceeding--State or Federal..

But it is to be noted that this prohibition against the use of testimony

given before Congressional committees is limited to testimony given under

grant of immunity in matters covered by the act and does not extend to
testimony given with respect to other matters

LT DISPOSITION OF CASES --____________

Pursuant to the suggestion that periodic reaum of the work accom

plished in the United States Attorneys office would be helpful in.publi-

cizing the achievements of that office several United States Attorneys

have prepared such resuma In the Eastern District of Arkansas United
States Attorney Osro Cobb prepared brief summary of the criminal prose
cutions handled during the calendar year which summary was released to

the press and received favorable notice Of the 11.0 criminal cases

handled during the year 162 were disposed of through conviction in 90
prosecution was declined after review of the facts Ii resulted in ac
quittals and in 55 the defendants were either fugitives or inthe Armed

Forces or otherwise beyond the control of the United States Further

action is necessary in the remaining 91 cases total of 10 juvenile

cases involving Dyer Act violations were handled .21 juveniles were trails

ferred to their home jurisdictions for disposition on criminal charges
and 17 juveniles were given hearings under the Brooklyn Plan involving

willful destruction of mail boxes on rural routes In the handling of



juvenile cases it has been found that the age period from 14 years to

17 years of age provides most of the juvenile offenders and in most of

the cases an unstable family background is an inortant .factor Thirlng

the year fines in the amount of $9133 were iuosed and fines in the

amount of $7093 were collected Mr Cobb is to be congratulated-on the

Bubstantlal reduction he has made in the criminal case backlog in his

district

In the Eastern District of Illinois United States Attorney

____ Clifford Raemer reports that -in the two month period from October

____
1954 to November 30 1954 45 criminal cases were filed 13 of which

were disposed of in December Of the renElnlng32cases-29 areex-
pected to be disposed of in-February and are scheduled for disposal

by late spring Disposition of the cases is being scheduled as expedi
tiously as the existing court calendar will permlt By using the infor
mation process Mr Raemer has found that large number of cases can

be disposed of within week or two after the arrest of the offender
and the Government is saved the tremendous expense involved in bringing
witnesses before the grand jury to secure an indictment As result of

the use of the information process the detention of offenders in jails
has been sharply reduced

in the Dlstrictof New Jer8ey --United States Attorney Rayrnond Del-
Tufo Jr has released report for the period July 1954 to December

31 195k onthe work of his office During-thatpØriod totalicol

lections reached $709603.33 and theofficeis -well--on its way.to
another consecutive year of collections over$1.O0OO0O Included in --

the amount collected were Several judgaentsih
Statesin very substantial- amOunts 1n additIon tothedefeat of two
tort suits against the United States seeking cOmbined- damages of lip
wards of $50000 three other tort suits against the Government seeking

an aggregate of 269 500 in dai.gØS were settled for total of $15250
During the six month period covered total of 521 civil cases were

closed or slightly over 86 cases per month During the same period
1287 criminal cases were closed or approximately 214 cases per month

It is particularly Interesting to note that with the exception of about

30 cases which cannot be acted upon because of the fugitive status of

the defendants or the need for investigatory work there is no criminal

case either in the investigatory or indictment stage older than Janu-

ary 1954 Mr Del Tufo expects that by next fall the total elapsed
time between Indictment and trial will be reduced to matter of one or

two months The splendid results IndIcated Mr Del Tufo semi- --

annual report reflect his concerted efforts to maintain the office case
load In current status

JOB WELL DONE

In recent oral argument on appeal- tO the United StÆtØs Court of

Appeals for the Seventh Circuit of conscientiOus objector case which
involved very narrow and highly controversial Issue of Selective

Service interpretation AssiStant United States Attorney William Hart



Northern District of Illinois was congratulated by the prŁs1dirg judge

upon the extremely able and recondite argument he presented

Assistant United States Attorney George Barlow District of New

Jersey is in receipt of letter from the Philadelphia Ordnance District

expressing appreciation for the highly satisfactory manner in which re
cent case involving the replevinof Government property was handled by

Mr Barlow

United States Attorney Clarence Luckey District of Oregon is

in receipt of letter from the Collector of CustoTma for District No 29
expressing thanks for the excellent cooperation received in recent bank
ruptey case The letter stated that the courteous attention to filing

and pursuing this case which was handled by Assistant United States

Attorney James Morrell enabled the Bureau of Customs to obtain the in
creased duties owing with minimum amount of delay

-T The Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Antitrust Division

Li
has written to United States Attorney Robert Rauberg Southern District

of Mississippi expressing his appreciation for his expert assistance in

the trial of United States Gulf Coast Shrimpers and Oysterman Associa

tion which resulted in verdict of guilty Mr Barnes stated that he

greatly appreciated the fine work of Mr Hauberg and his assistance in pre
senting the Governments case and expressed appreciation for the splendid

cooperation which existed between the United States Attorneys office and

representatives of the Antitrust Division

The Department is in receipt ofa letter from the General Counsel of
the Federal Communications Commiaion expressing the appreciation of the

-- Commission for the very fine work done by United States Attorney Jacob

Pemkin of the District of Rhode Island on the case of United States

Everett Frankel et al involving violations of the Federal Communica
tions Act of l931i as amended

The Attorney General is in receipt of letter from the Department
of Health Education and Welfare commending United States Attorney
Julius Levy Middle District of Pennsylvania and Assistant United States

Attorney Stephen Teller for the successful handling of United States

Adolphus Hohensee et al difficult and complicated criminal case

involving violations of the Federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act

-.5 ...
-- ...-T-

CREDITABIE IA1 RECORDS

The Department is always pleased to learn of instances of outstanding

achievement or devotion to duty on the part of the administrative and cler
ical staffs of the United States AttorneyS offices United States Attor

tion to creditable leave records achievedby two employees of his office
ney Laughlin Waters Southern District of California has directed atten

Mrs Doris Healey recently completed over 26 years of service as clerk in

S.- that office and as of December 31 19511 had accrued 97i hours of sick leave



Miss Anne Andersen secretary to the Chief of the Criminal Division in
that office has accrued 1029 hours of sick leave as of December 31 l95li
The devotion to duty evidenced by these records l.a deserving of special
commendation

_____ ..
__

-.1 COLLECTIONS

United States Attorney Harry Richards Eastern District of Missouri
reports that collections on civil claims in his office not including
Office of Price Stabilization and rent overcharge claims or collection of
fines or forfeited bail bonds amounted to $1O2071.52 in the calendar

year 1951i. Mr Richards reports that this increase of $IJi65o 20 over the

preceding year was due largely to the efforts of Assistant United States

Attorneys William Francis Murrell and Robert Brauer to whom 18 assigned
the bulk of the civil business of that office Mr Richards and his

Assistants are to be congratulated upon the effectiveness of their coilec
tion methods and upon the substantial increase they have achieved in such

collections.. ..

..

UNITED STkTES ATTORNEY HONORED

United States Attorney Julius Levy Middle District of Pennsylvania
has recently been reelected President of the Lackawanna County Bar Associa-

____ tion On prior occasions it baa been pointed out that close identification
with the affairs of the local community Is advantageous for United States

Attorneys Membership in local bar associations is especially beneficial
and the attainment of office therein reflects credit upon the office of the
United States Attorney

SPECIAL FORMS

United States Attorney Robert Hauberg Southern District of

Mississippi has directed attention to questionnaire form which has been
prepared by that office and which is sent to persons indebted to the United

States both judgment debtors and others The form was designed by Asais
tant United States Attorney Jack McDIll and its use has resulted In con
siderab.e response from debtors which could not be obtained from ordinary
letter Inasmuch as the use of this questionnaire has been of such help in
Mr Haubergs district the form is reproduced heiØw1th for the iriforition
of other United States Attorneys

special form to be used in connection with offers In compromise has
been prepared by Assistant United States Attorney Richard Watson and has

proved moat helpful in compromise work The form which has been forwarded
by Mr Hauberg is also reproduced below in abridged form
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Amount of claim or judgment $______
interest and costs

Our File No ___________

Dear Sir and Madam

Please answer correctly thefoflowing questions inconnectionwith
the claim or judgment of the United States against you and return in the

enclosed addressed envelope to Attorney Jackson Mississippi

EMPLOYMENT

If husband is self-employed state

nature of work and business address
___________________________________

If not self-employed state name of

his employer and business address _______________________________

Nature of employment job __________________________________
Iv

Average weekly monthly or yearly

earnings Indicate which

If wife Is employed give name

and address of her employer

Average amount of earnings

PROPERTY Approximate

Give detailed description of
Value

realty and personal property
owned by husband and wife or

___________
either Be sure to include

truck automobile or tractor

If more space is required
write on back _______________________ __________

PAYMENT

Make payment by money order cashiers or certified check payable to
TREASURER OF THE UNITRD STATES but mail to Attorney Box 2091
Jackson Mississippi

How much can you pay now

onclaimor judgment ______________________
How much can you pay monthly ______________________________

Name of bank with which you
.- do business

__________________________________

REMARKS ____________________________________________________

Date
____________________ ______________________________________

lour signatures



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

VS NO._____

OFFER IN COMPRISE

In support of my offer to compromise the above claim or judgment

against me make the following answers and statements under oath

Present address _____________________________________________

Present occupation or employment and employera address

Describe all real estate owned or in which you have any interest
Designate homestead

Amount of mortgage or lien
Description Location Acreage Value date and by whom held

ii. Describe all personal property other than implements of trade and/or
houaehold goods but including stocks bonds and other securities

owned by you

Amount on deposit in checking account $____ Give Bank ____________
Amount on deppslt in savings account $_____ Give Bank ______________

What is your present average monthly income

Detail all outstanding debts and other liabilities not shown above Give

balance due on mortgages installment notes and amount of monthly payments

What do you estimate your present net worth to be

Have you disclosed all of your assets real and personal whether held in

your name or not

10 List all persons and their ages directly dependent upon you for support

11 Give reasons why you think your offer should be accepted

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

COUNTY OF

Personally appeared before me the undersigned authority in and for the

jurisdiction aforesaid the undersigned affiant who after having been by me
first duly sworn upon oath states that the representations made in the ore-

going offer in compromise are true and correct as therein stated

PLFFIANT

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the day of
______________ 19_



INTERNAL SECUR.ITYDIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins
_____

Immunity Statute 18 314.86 as amended Witness before

Grand Jury In re Uliinann..S.D. N.Y.. On February 1955 DIstrict

Judge Edward Weinfeld handed dow an opinion granting the Government

application for an order directing William Ludwig Ul1nRnn to answer.
before grand jury questions which he had refused to answer on the

ground of his privilege against self-incrimination and to testify and

produce evidence with respect to the matters under Inquiry The appli
cation was made under the proviaioa of Subsection .c of the new Immunity

Statute 18 U.S.C 311.86 as amended and is the first case to be brought
under the statute

In detailed opinion the Court discussed the earlier cases which

were concerned with immunity statutes and analyzed the respective func
tions of the United States Attorney and the Attorney General on the one

hand and the Court on the other under the statute The Court held that

the statute is constitutional w.k1ng the following points in the course

of the opinion Congress has the power to enact Immunity statutes
the statute need not provide Immunity from state prosecution in order

to afford protection which Is coextensive with the privilege against self-

incrimination in any event Congress has the power with respect to

matters touching upon the national defense or security to provide for

grant of immunity in exchange for compelled testimony which is broad enough

to prohibit state prosecutions and did so provide In this statute 14 the

function of the Court is to determine that the application complies with

the requirements specified in Subsection and that the immunity afforded

furnishes protection which is coextensiv with that provided by the privi
lege against self-Incrimination The opinion expressly rejected the con
tention of the witness that the statute vests In the Court non-judicial

function namely the duty of passing upon the determination of the United

States Attorney that it is in the public interest that the testimony of

the witness be compelled

On February 1955 the order of the Court was settled The wit-

ness has filed notice of appeal and has moved the Court of Appeals for

the Second Circuit for an order staying the order of the District Court

pending appeal The Government has moved to dismiss the appeal end has

Opposed the motion for stay on the ground that the order Is not appeal
able in that It is not final decision within the meaning of 28 U.S.C

1291 Argument was heard by the Court of Appeals on February 11 1955

Staff United States Attorney Edward Lumbard S.D N.Y
roome Franklin Taylor and John Davitt

Internal Security Division
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SBSI ACTflS

False Statement Affidavit Filed with National Labor Relations

Board United States Everst Melvin Hup nS.D OhIo Hupmaxi was

convicted for violation of 15 U.S 1001 in the United States District

Court at Cincinnati Ohio January 15 19511. The indictment which con
tamed two counts charged him with falsely denying that he was member

of or affiliated with the Communist Party in an Affidavit of Noncoinmunist

Union Officer filed pursuant to Section 9h of the Labor Management

Relations Act of 1911.7 with the National Labor Relations Board Upon ap
peal to the Circuit Court for the Fifth Circuit the conviction was af
firmed This is the first case involving the filing of false affidavit

under Section 9h of the Labor Management Relations Act of 1914.7 which

has been affirmed by an appellate court on the merits

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Thomas Stueve Ohio

False Statement Affidavit Filed in Case before Subversive

Activities Control 3oard United States Louis Weinstock District of

Columbia On February 14 1955 Louis Weinstock at the conclusion of the

trial which began on January 10 1955 was sentenced to term of one to

five years for violation of 18 1001 and committed following

_____ verdict of guilty on the first count of the two count indictment and of

not guilty on the second count

The indictment which was returned on September 211 19514 ew out

of proceeding before the Subversive Activities Control Board in the case

of Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General United May Day Committee

No lll-53.in which case onJune 1953 Louis Weinstock filed an affi
davit in support of his motion to quash service wherein he alleged that

There has been no committee or organization imown as or having the name

United May Day Committee since May 1914.8 The first count charged fa.l

sity as to the statement that there has been no committee or organization

having the name United May Day Committee since May 1911.8 In January

1953 Weinstock was convicted in New York for conspiracy to violate theS1 Smith Act

Staff Assistant United States Attorney William Hltz D.C
Cecil Heflin Internal Security Division
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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

____ KICKBACK ACT

Kickbacks to Labor Union Official United States Alsup .A

This is prosecution in four counts under the Kickback Act 18 u.s.c 8711W

against labor union official who induced construction employees at

Keesler Air Force Base in Mississippi to pay him $2.00 per day over an
extended period under threat of procuring their dismissal from employment
The contractor and the union had agreed that only those tho were approved

by the union would be employed and the defendant acting for the union had

approved the employees involved The District Court for the Southern

District of Mississippi in reliance upon United States Carbone
327 633 dismissed the indictment holding in effect that the

defendant was engaged in legitimate union activity and that the facts

alleged did not come within the orbit of the Kickback Act On appeal the

Government contended that the District Court had miscontrued the indict
ment the Carbone decision supra and the Kickback Act The Court of

Appeals heard arguments on January Ii 1955 rendered its decision on

January 28 1955 sustained the Government on all three contentions and

reversed the dismissal

Staff Leo Meltzer Criminal Division --

FRAUD

False Statement Denying Arrest Record in Application for Government

Employment United States Lewis Perry Farr Tenn On May 17
19514 Federal Grand Jury in Knoxville Tennessee returned an indictment

against defendant charging violation of 18 1001 The defendant

executed an application for employment as an electrician with the

Tennessee Valley Authority in which ie denied having any prior arrest

record Subsequent investigation disclosed that Lewis Perry Farr had three

priorcoüvictions for auto theft and one convictlon.for larceny and had

been sentenced to imprisonment on each conviction

Following trial without jury the defendant was found guilty on

December 13 19514 and was sentenced on January 17 1955 to two years
probation.

Staff United States Attorney John Crawford and Assistant United

States Attorney John Dugger Tenn
.. ....

--V OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE

Interpretation of word witness in Section 1503 TItle 18 United

States Code United States Charles Cullen Belch Okia. Defendant

was indicted for having corruptly endeavored to influence two individuals
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to absent themselves and to impede the due adminiBtration of justice by
avoiding the service of subpoenas upon them to testify as witnesses in

the trial of Laence CallRnn The witnesses had testified against

Callanan in the grand jury proceeding Trial was by the Court which

was of the opinion that on the evidence defendant was guilty if the

individuals were witnesses under 18 U.S.C 1503 but this was

doubtful since the act of influencing occurred before the persons were

subpoenaed for trial The Court requested brief on the subject The

United States Attorney argued in his brief that even if the individuals

were not witnesses under Section 1503 the defendant was nevertheless

guilty as charged in the indictment with endeavoring to impede the

administration of justice The Court found the defendant guilty on

two counts of the indictment agreeing in substance with the arguments
of.the United States Attorney

Staff United States Attorney Hayden Crawford Okla

FOOD AND DRUG

Misbranding United States Adoiphus Hohensee et al Pa
The defendants were found guilty after jury trial of seven-count
indictment charging shinents of misbranded drugs in interstate commerce

____ The defendant Hohensee who calls himself nature doctor is

traveling lecturer who sells among other things health foods
cooking utensils and pseudo-scientific literature In his lectures

and literature he offers his products as means of combatting all of

the illnesses and troubles with which mankind is afflicted The charges

of misbranding were based upon the failure of the labeling of his foods
including Wheat-Germ Oil Peppermint Tea Whole Wheat concentrated

broth and laxative to state the purposes and diseases for which they
were intended to be used as indicated by claims made in lectures and
advertising Hohensee was also charged with prior conviction for

violation of the Act which subjects him to felony punishment for each of

the subsequent offenses The case bristled with legal questionsall of

which were very well handled by the trial judge Mong others there was

involved the procedure to be followed in trial for second offense

providing for aggravated punishment The trial court followed the

procedure recommended by the Department which is explained in the United

States Attorneys Bulletin dated November 26 1954 Vol No 24 13
Photostatic copies were made of the indictment with the second offense

averments deleted It was agreed by the defendants that Adolphus
Hohensee was the sane defendant in the prior conviction and the trial

court determined that if the defendant were convicted he would treat the

conviction under this indictment as second conviction and sentence the

defendant accordingly The trial lasted from November 29 1954 until

January 1955 with recess over the Christmas holidays The trial

court deferred sentence pending probation report

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy.-
Assistant United States Attorney Stephen Teller M.D Pa.



__
EXPAThIAFION

Burden of Proving that Foreign Oath of Allegiance was Involuntary
Salvatore Alata John Foster Dulles c.A D.C January 27 1955..
Appellant born in the United States on January 12 1912 was taken to

Ia1y by his parents in 1921 In September 1933 he was drafted into

the Italian Army without protest He had consulted the American
Consulate before this and had not been informed he should protest his

induction but had been told it was always possible for him to return to
the United States after completion of his military service In 1935 in

an affidavit executed before the American V1cØ Consul he stated that he

took the oath of allegiance in connection with his military service

The Vice Consul is sued certificate of expatriation In 199 appellant
filed suit against the Secretary of State under Section 503 of the

Nationality Act of 1911.0 for declaratory judgment as to his nationality
status and returned to the United States on certificate of identity
issued thereunder At the trial he testified that when the oath of

allegiance was administered he was in group of about 5000 and did not
understand becanse he was so far away hence he merely kept his hands at
his siae and did not swear He also testified that he bad not entered
the army voluntarily but was drafted The district court found that he
had taken the oath of allegiance and con1uded he was expatriated
thereby but made no finding that the oath was voluntary On appeal
appellant cntended the evidence failed to show the oath was voluntary
Appellee argued that the burden was on the appellant to show that the

oath was Involuntary and that he failed to carry this burden

The Court of Appeals reversed pointing out that Thugh protif of

the involuntary nature of the act is upon the one who has performed
it the rule Is strong t4t factual doubts are resolved in favor
of citizenship The Cout felt it could not entirely ignore the ruling
of the Attorney General referred to in-Mandoliv Acheson .34 U.S 133
that the choice of taking the oath or violating the law for soldier in
the army of Fascist Italy was no choice at all That circumstance plus
appellants testimony led tke Court to conclude that the oath taking
was not voluntary //rien the evidence with its reasonable Inferences
creates substantial doubt of the voluntariness of the conduct said ti

have brought about expatriation the resolution of such doubt in favor of
the claimant to citizenship enables him to meet the burden of showing
involuntarmnes

.-

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover Assitant United States

Attorneys Robert Toomey and Lewis Carroll District of

Co1umaa

__ cizs ... ..

Suit for Declaratory Judgment wider Sction 360al Immigration and

Nationality Act Jurisdiction Sarah.An Mtthew Foster Dulles
E.D Pa January 24 1955 PlaIntiff wasborn aBriish subject in



Jamaica B.W.I She entered the United States in 1923 and was naturalized
in 19113 In 191.1.9 she returned to Jamaica In February 1953 theAmerican
Consul in Jamaica informed her she had been expatriated under Section i4-0lb
of the Nationality Act of 1911-0 and denied her application for United
States passport She returned to this country in May 1953 as an alien on

visitors visa and filed suit against the Secretary of State for

declaratory judgment of nationality under Section 360a of the Immigration
and Nationality Act The defendant moved to dismiss the complaint for

failure to State claim upon which relief can be granted and for lack of

jurisdictionover the subject matter

The court dismissed the complaint holding that the remedy afforded

by Section 360a is not available where the alleged denial of rights
occurred prior to the plaintiffs entry into the United States Section 360b
and which provides remedy for certain claimants abroad was not

complied with by this plaintiff

Staff Assistant United States Attorneys Clinton Fogwell Jr

and Francis B.11rd ED Pa

Suit for Declaratory Judgment under Section 360a Immigration and

Nationality Act Jurisdiction Armando Valenzuela Neva.rez etc
Brownefl .A January 21 1955 Appellant United States citizen
vent to Mexico in 1911.1 When he sought to reenter the United States as
citizen in 1911.8 he was excluded by Board of Special Inquiry on the ground
that his absence from the United States was for the purpose of evading
military service and therefore resulted in expatriation under Section 11-01j
of the Nationality Act of 1911.0 This decision was affirmed administratively
In 1950 he ms-raged to effect entry as citizen his earlier expatriation
arid exclusion having evidently escaped the attention of the admitting
officer at the border On discovery of these facts deportation proceedings
were started and after hearing in 1951 deportation order was entered
which was administratively affirmed On February 20 1952 he brought suit
for declaratory judgment of nationality under Section 503 of the

Nationality Act of 1911.0 against the then Attorney General That suit was
dismissed as abated on July 27 1953 for failure to substitute the present
Attorney General On September 111 1953 he filed an Identical suit against
the latter under Section 360a of the Immigration and Nationality Act

U.S.C 1503a The defendant moved to dismiss for lack of jurisdiction
and failure to state claim for relief pointing out that under
Section 360a effective December 211 1952 such an action may not be

instituted if the nationality issue arose by reason of an exclusion

proceeding The plaintiff argued that he was not seeking admission but

_____ resisting deportation that his first suit was filed before the 1952 Act
became effective that the present complaint Is merely continuation of the

first and that under-the saving clanse of.the 1952 Act he is entitled to

-0
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proceed The district court dismissed the c1aint The Court of

Appeals affirmed holding that the 1952 Act governed the litigation and

stating He came into the country in violation of the orders excluding
him and cannot now take advantage of his own illegal action to give the

court jurisdiction

Staff Former United States Attorney Charles Hering
Assistant United States Attorney Kolvey Williams w.D Texas

DEPORTA.TION

Discretionary Relief Effect of Attorney Generals Listing of

Undesirable Aliens on Decision by Board of Immigration Appeals The
Department will shortly file petition for certiorari to reviEw the

decision of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit in Accardi

Shaughnessy discussed at pages 35-36 of the last issue of the Bulletin

CIVIL RIGHTS

Prison Camp Brutality Illegal Sury nishment United States

Douglas Teuton N.D Fla. On February 1955 federal grand jury
at Tallahassee returned an indictment under 18 .S .C 214.2 against
defendant head of the Florida State Road Prison Camp Defendant is

charged with brutally beating the victim an escapee from the Camp
____ kicking him stripping him naked and exposing him to bitter cold weather

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Hayford Enwall N.D Fla.
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CIVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Burger

COURT OF APPEALS

TORTS

Liability For Flood Dege Negligent Misrepresentations
Solon Clark Jr United States C.A December 29 19511.

Plaintiffs residents of Vanport Oregon sued under the Tort Claims

Act for Injury suffered during the inundation of Vanport in the 194.8

Columbia River flood Plaintiffs based their claim of liability against
the United States on the contentions inter alia that the Army Engineers
negligently participated In the flood fight and gave the residents false

assurances of safety that the Housing Authority of Portland which was

administering the property under lease from the United States gave false

assurances of safety to Vanport residences and that the Spokane Portland
and Seattle Railway Company at the time under Government seizure was

negligent in the nintenance and inspection of an embankment the sudden

collapse of which resulted in the flooding of Vanport

The Court of Appeals affirming the District Courts decision
held that none of the contentions of negligence could be sustained since

all parties acted with due care The Court further held that even if

negligence were shown in any of these cases the Government was not

liable Thus the Governmental seizure of the railroads was technical
and fictional and could not subject the United States to liability
under the Tort Claims Act No action could be ms.Intained against the

Engineers because of the policy expressed in 33 U.S.C 702c declaring
No liability of any kind shall attach to or rest upon the United States

for any daimge from or by floods in flood waters at any place The
Court interpreted this policy as applying to all flood control work con
ducted by the United States and held that its import was In no way modified

by the Tort Claims Act Finally with respect to the Housing Authority of

Portland thr Court found that since the charge against it was basically
one of negligently misrepresenting the degree of danger the claim was

barred by the express language of the Tort Claims Act prohibiting recovery
for misrepresentation In light of these conclusions the Court found it

unnecessary to pass upon the further contentions of the Government that

the claims were barred by the discretionary function and governmental
function exceptions to the Tort Claims Act

Staff United States Attorney LuckeyD Ore
Special Assistant to the Attorney General Walker Lowry

____ John Finn Civil Division

Liability Under Tort Claims Act for Failure to Prevent Assault
Against Innate in Government Institution Panella United States
C.A November 19511. Plaintiff while confined for treatment for

drug addiction at Public Health Service hospital was allegedly assaulted
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by another inmate His suit under the Tort Claixris Act was dismissed on

the ground that it was barred as claim arising out of Assault within

the exception contained in .section 2680h of the Federal Tort Act 28

U.S.C 2680 the court holding that the exception included injuries

from assaults coirmatted by persons not employees of the Government

On appeal the Second Circuit reversed The court pointed to the

fact that the basis for liability in the present suit was the negligence

on the part of the custodial employee in not preventing the assault

whereas an action for an assault committed by Government employee

would be based on the wrong doing of that employee The assault pro
vision was regarded as the only exception in section 2680h which could

give rise to an action based on negligence alone hence the district

court In extending it to an action based on negligence had given that

exception wider scope than could be given the other exceptions in the

section The Court of Appeals held that this extension was unwarranted

While admitting that the pertinent legislative history was meagre the

court also relied on certain statements made by the Department of Justice

to the 76th Congress to support its conclusion that the exception was

directed only to assaultB committed by Government employees

Staff United States Attorney Edward Luiribard

LONGSHOREMENS AND HARBOR RKER COMPENSATION ACT

____ Definition of widow Entitled to Death Benefits Liberty Mutual

Insurance Co Donovan Cornmr C.A D.C January 20 1955 An

award of widows death benefits to appeflee under the District of

Columbia Workmens Compensation law Longshoremens and Harbor Workers

Compensation Act had been aff lrim .by the district court where appeilee

jI was living as the common law wife of another person at the time of her

husbands death Subsequent to the lower courts decision the Supreme

Court Thompson Lawson 311.7 3311 ruled that the definition of

widow in the Act 33U.S.C 902 16 the decedents wife living

with or dependent for support upon him at the time of his death or

living apart for justifiable cause or by reason of his desertion at such

time required that the claimant must continue to live as deserted

wife to be eligible for widows benefits and that conscious choice

tO terminate her prior conjugal relationship by entering another rela

tionship would disqualify her for benefits

The Court of Appeals applying the Thompson decision held that

appeflee by establishing perme.nent relation with another person had

teiminated her prior conjugal relationship with her lawful husband
and was no longer other than in technical sense the deserted wife

of the decedent The court therefore reversed and remanded

Staff United States Attorney Leo Rover D.C
Ward E.Boote Labor Department
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Reviewability of Determination of Excessive Profits de Prior

to Effective De.te of Renegotiation Act of 1943 United States Frantz

____ February 1955 The Under Secretary of War determined in

1943 that appellant had received excessive profits for the fiscal year
ending in September 1942 Appellants appealed from judgment in favor
of the United States for the amount determined by the Secretary con-

tending that under the Renegotiation .Act of 1943 56 Stat 21 the

Secretarys determination for years ending prior to July 1943 was
not final even though no timely appeal had been taken to the Tax Court
Appellant sought to distinguish Lichter United States 334 714-2

holding final in absence of appeal excessive profit determinations for

years prior to July 1943 in that unlike the present.case -none of
the determinations in Lichter bad been nmde by the Secretary prior to
the effective date of the Renegotiation Act of 1943

The Third Circuit held Lichter controlling noting that 403e2 of the 1943 Act allows appeal to the Tax Court regardless of.
whether the determinations were nm.de prior to or after the effective

date of the Act The court also rejected the contention that the determi
nation was invalid under the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act of

1940 because one of the appellants was on military service -at the time
It held that section 201 of the foregoing Act which provided for stay
of court proceedings affecting military personnel did not apply to

an administrative officers determination Accord PoIisv.Creedon

___ 162 2d 908 E.C.A. -..

Staff Julian Wilhelm Civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURA1CE -....

Statute of Limitations and Presuntion of Death Interest and
Costs United States Edna Wiflhite C.A February 21955 The
insured disappeared on 1.rch 23 1944 His policy lapsed on .y 19411

as the result of the discontinuance of his allotment pursuant to Army
regulations This suit was brought by his wife in Irch 1953 If the

Insured died at the end of the seven-year.presution of death period
prescribed by 38 U.S.C 810 the policy badlapsed before his death if
he died before hy 1914.4 his death occurred more than six years before
the filing of suit and the suit was barred under 38 u.S.c 1i.4 Not

having sufficient proof of death the insureds wife relied upon the pre
suntion of death to prove the fact of death and upon circumstantial
evidence to prove the time of death as.occurring before 1944
The general rule applicable In commercial insurance is that in such

circumstances the cause of action starts to run at the end of the pre
sumption period The Court of Appeals recognized that the logic of the
general rule is doubtful but was of the view that this is not case
where the strict rules of logic must prevail over generally accepted
rule of law It accordingly held that the plaintiffs cause of action
did not accrue until 1951
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The District Court had also awarded the plaintiff interest and

costs On appeal the plaintiff conceded that she was not entitled to

interest and costs The Court of Appeals accordingly modified the

judgment in thiB respect

Staff Benjamin Form Civil Division

DISTRICT COURT

REMOVAL OF CAUSE

Suit Against Federal Officer RethoaIto United States District

Court Ann Smith Jktthew v1in Jr D.C D. Two suits were

filed by plaintiff agiinst the defendant pólicemn for the National

Zoological Park in the Municipal Court for the District of Columbia

for assault and battery and for false arrest Petitions for removal to

the District Court for the District of Columbia vere filed under the pro-

visions of 28 U.S.C 1442al which provides for the removal from

State court to the appropriate United States District Court of actions

against an officer of the United States for acts while so acting

J4 Plaintiffs motion for renmnd was denied the court in effect holding
that the Municipal Court for the District of Columbia is state court
within the meaning of 28 U.S.C 1442a It is believed that this is

the first time in which the removal provisions has been utilized with

respect to cases arising in the Municipal Court for the District of

Columbia

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Rufue Stetson Jr
D.C Joseph TriEbart Civil Division

TORTS

fi Non-Liability of Government for Persona Injury or Property
ige Sustained by Military Personnel Willie Ritznan Robert

Tent and United States E.D N.C. Plaintiff soldier stationed at

Fort Bragg vhile engaged in repairing private automobile on day
when the usual military activities were suspended and when he was re
lieved of military duty was injured as result of collision of an
Army vehicle with private vehicle which theretpon struck the automo
bile under which plaintiff was working The court held in keeping with

the decision in Feres United States 340 135 denying recovery
for the death of servicenan asleep in his barracks because his death

was incident to service that reàovery must be denied because plaintiff

injuries were incident to service although vhensuatained he was not

actually engaged in perfornce of military duty or mission The court

also held that the driver of the private vehicle an Army captain who
bad filed cross-claim against the United Statei for danage to his

vehicle could not recover since his remedy property losses was under

the Military Personnel Claims Act of 1945 Sec 31 S.C.A 222

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Samuel Howard

E.D.w.c Joseph LeJne-Civil Division
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Army Officer Property Damaged in Shipment Insurance in Wife

Name Exclusive Remedy. Mrs SevernT. Walls et al United States

E.D N.C. An Army colonels furniture was damaged in transit hi1e

being shipped by the Army the shipment having been insured by the

____
officers wife The insurer paid $1152 00 of the officers claim for

$11l.95.O0 and he presented claim against the Army for the balance
$311.2.00 In accord with the provisions of the Military Personnel Claims

Act of 1911.5 31 U.S.C 222c this claim was paid in full The insurer

as subrogee brought suit under thern Federal Tort Claims Act for $1152
in the name of the wife and the insirance company The court sustained

the Government motion for sununary judnent holding that the colonels

loss was incident to service and that therefore under the doctrine

of Feres United States 3140 U.S 135 he could not recover under the

Federal Tort Claims Act The Court further held that whether the property

was the colonels his wifes or jointly owned by them the Military

Personnel Claims Act afforded the exclusive remedy and that the subrogated

insurer had no greater rights than the insured The court also pointed

out that under specific regulations under the Act losses covered by

insurance and losses by subrogees are not payable and for this reason

the amount paid by the Insurance company was deducted from the officers

recovery This dc.ision is .n accord with Insurance Company United

States 111 Supp 899 Pending on appeal in the Ninth Circuit and

contrary to Lund United States 1011 Supp 756

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Samuel Howard

.D N.C Fenda.ll Marbury Civil Division

Action for Negligent Injury Assault of Veteran in Veterans

Administration Hospital Mary Rufino Admx etc United States

An action was brought upder the Federal Tort Claims Act

for the death of veteran in Veterans Administration hospital In

New York on grounds .i that the death resulted from negligence in

treating decedent 2-that the death resultedfroni an assault on decedent

by defend.ent employees and that the death resulted from negligence

on defendents employees in allowing decedent to be assaulted The
decedent had died while undergoing insulin shock treatments The Govern
went moved to dismiss the first cause of action on three grounds first
that the law of New York governed and hospital in that state would not

be liable for professional acts of its medical personnel second that

the treatment accorded decedent was the exercise or performance of

discretionary functiqn or duty 28 2680a and third that

plaintiff had an exclusive remedy under 38 501a motion to

dismiss the second and third causes of action was made othe ground

that 28 2680h expressly exempts the Government from liability

not only for actions of assault but also for claims arising out of assault

The court overruling the motion found that the New York

doctrine was based on the theory that professional personnel in hospital

are not employees of the hospital and that although there is con
rlict several courts have held that 28 U.S.C 13116b does not reg.uire

application of state law in determining the legal relationship between

the United States and its employees but only as to whether the act of the
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employee is one upon which liability can be based The court further

held that the Federal statute 38 U.S.C 15 governing Veterans

Administration hospitals refers to V.A profe5sIóna1B as ttemployees
and they are not excluded by the broad definition In 28 U.S.C 2671

The court also rejected the contention that the treatment of

decedent in the hospital was the exercise of discretion stating that

tithe discretion was exercised if indeed discretion were involved at

all when it was decided to use insulin therapy Thereafter reasonable

care was required in its use The exclusive remedy theory was rejected
on the authority of Brown United States 209 2d 463 later

____ affirmed by the Supreme Court

Fini ly the court upheld the third cause of action on the ground
that if the professional personnel are determined to be independent

contractors then the Government me.y be held liable or the negligent
acts of other employees of the hospital acting in an administrative

capacity for not preventing the assault by non-government employee as
held In Panella United States Second Cir Nov 1954

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Philip Drake S.D N.Y

PUBLIC WORKS

Recovery of Funds Advanced by Bureau of Community Facilities for
Public Works Plans United States City of Wendell Idaho Idaho
On comparable facts the above opinion reached conclusion contrary to
that in United States Board of Education of the City of Bisnarck
reported in the Bulletin of January 21 1955 at page 17

Staff Assistant United States Attorney 1rion Calliater

Idaho Robert l.ndel Civil Division

BMKRUPTCY

Sale of Property Free and Cleart Effect on Title of idgment
Lien Held by Party not Given Notice Notice to Internal Revenue not
Notice to Other Agencies Trustee Personally Liable for Failure to
Search Title tter of Prather Bankruptcy S.D Ill The United
States held recorded judgment lien on realty of Prather who went

bankrupt Notice of the bankruptcy was given to Internal Revenue but
not to the United States Attorney or to Federal Housing Administration
on behalf of which the judgment had been recovered The Trustee sold

the realty free and cleart also without notice to Federal Housing
Administration Or the United States Attorney and subsequently wound up
the estate The lien was found in title search de in connection

with later resale of the property and the bankruptcy was reopened
The United States asked in the alternative that the Trustee be held
liable or that the lien be declared still valid The Trustee contended
that notice to Internal Revenue nade the Government party so that
its lien could be wiped out or if the lien Burvived It was no viola
tion of his warranty of free and clear title The Referee held the
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Trustee liable it was his duty to search the title before selling the

realty and to notify the Government agency concerned

Staff Assistant United States Attorney John t.ugherty
S.D Ill Robert kndel Civil Division

COJIT OF CLAIMS

PATENTS

Patent Suit Not Permitted Where Invention Covered Is Used by
Atomic Energy Coxxma.ssion for Producing Fissionable .teria Consolidated

Eigineering Corp United States Cis January 11 1955 This was
suit filed under 28 1498 to recover just compensation for the

unauthorIzed nmnufacture and use by the United States of certain mess

spectrometers alleged to infringe plaintiffs patents The Government

contended that since the devices were used as monitoring devices in

atomic energy plants no recovery could be had in view of the Atomic

Energy Act 1946 which denies patentees any rights in patents for in
ventions used in the production of fissionable naterials Plaintiff

contended that the right of the Government to use did not give right
to nmke the devices The court held that such instruments when used to

_____
control or monitor the production of fissionable naterial were used in

the production of fissionable naterial and that the term use as employed
in the Atomic Energy Act included the nking of devices used in such

production

Staff Hayward Brown Civil Division

FINES COLLECTION

The recent success of the United States Attorney for the Southern
District of New York Edward Lumbard In cOllecting substantial

fine from defendant who for years had stubbornly resisted payment
Illustrates means by which the Government nay avail itself of the pro
visions of 18 3565 relative to the collection of committed fines

In 1947 Harold Gottfrled was given three year prison term and

$20000 committed fine for bribery conviction affirmed United States

Gottfried 165 F. 2d 360 SInce Gottfried conmenced service of his

sentence in 1948 his prison term without good time allowances would
have expired on April 24 1951 Nevertheless and notwithstanding that

Gottfried had not paid his fine he was released on parole on April 25
1949 the Parole Board taking the view that committed fine does not

_____
preclude parole but merely requires defendant to renain on parole for

thirty days beyond the eition of his prison term before becoming
eligible to secure his release from parole supervision by execution of

paupers oath under 18 U.S.C 3569

Subsequent efforts by the United States Attorney to collect the

unpaid fine met with little success since Gottfried had apparently dis
posed of most of his holdings An attempt in 1952 by the United States
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Attorney to reme.nd Gottfried to jail for thirty days and to conpel him
to apply for paupers oath as condition of hisdiacharge from jail
pursuant to 18 U.S.C 3569 was blocked bythe SecQnd Circuit Court of

Appeals United States Gottfried 197 2d 239 which agreed with
the Parole Boards aplnion that parole constitutes constructive custody
and that ups oath could be taken by Gottfried while he was in

parole status

Gottfried however failed to take the oath possibly because of
reluctance to swear that he was wholly without assets Subsequently

the Parole Board on inforntion furnished by the United States Attorney
found that Gottfried was not msking bona fide effort to lIquidate his

fine and confined him to the limits of the New York area

On January 21 1955 request by Gottfried for pei-miasion to
travel to California for urgent personal reasons was denied His

attorneys then advised the United States Attorney of GottfrlØda Inten
tion to take paupers oath under 18 S.C 3569 forthwith The United
States Attorney reminded counsel of the provisions of that statute re
quiring reasonable advance notice of such proceeding and that accord
ingly the Government would insist on an adjournment of such proceeding
for several weeks Counsel was also informed that Gottfried wife and

others would be interrogated at such hearing to determine the truth or
falsity of Gottfrieds claims of inoverishment

Confronted with substantjal delay in the fulfill ment of his travel
plans as well as possible impeachment of his testimony in the pauper
oath proceeding Oottfrieds counsel de1iveed check to the Unitedpr States Attorney the following day for $19250.00 representing the unpaid
balance of the fine
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ATTRUSTDIVISiON
Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

United States Kansas City Star Company et al Mo

The Government rested its case in chief on February On February

the defendants Kansas City Star Co and Emil Sees its business nnager
moved for directed verdict of acquittal The motion was denied The

trial resumed on February Defense counsel estinEted that their case

would occupy one week

The two-count indictment charges that the Star Company has

attempted to monopolize and has monopolized news and advertising in the

Kansas .City area

Staff Earl Jinkinson ThonEs Kerr James nn
Charles Houchina Raymond Hernacki Robert L.
Eisen and Harrison Houghton Antitrust Division

SUPREME COURT

SHERMAII ACT

_____ Restraint of Trade Monopoly Theatrical Business Subject to

Antitrust Laws United States Lee Shubert et al No 36 On

January 31 1955 the Supreme Court unanimously reversed the judgment

of the district court dismissing the complaint which charged defendants

with restraining and monopolizing the business of producing booking and

presenting legitinate theatrical attractions on multi-state basis On

defendants motion the district court had dismissed the complaint before

trial on the authority of the baseball cases Toolson New York

Yankees 3146 U.S 356 and Federa.l Baseball Club of Baltimore National

League 259 U.S 200

The Supreme Court per Mr Chief Justice Warren stated that
apart from the baseball cases it was clear beyond question that the

theatrical business constitutes trade or conmerce among the several states

within the meaning of the Shermmn Act The Court held that the Federal

Baseball case dealt with the business of baseball and nothing else and

noted that at the following term Hart Keith Vaudeville Exchange 262

U.S 271 established that Federal Baseball did not autonmtically
immunize the theatrical business from the antitrust laws

The Court stated that the Too.son case represented narrow

application of the rule of stare decisis based on the unique combination
of circumstances involved in baseball and did not necessarily reaffirm
all that was said in the Federal Baseball case The Court concluded that
the Toolson case cannot be converted into sweeping grant of immunity

to every business based on the live presentation of local exhibitIons
regardless of how extensive its interstate operations nay be The Court

accordingly renmnded the case to the district court for trial

Staff Philip ElnEn Solicitor Generals Office tnie1
Friedn Antitrust Division
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_________ __Restraint of Trade bnopoly Business of Promoting Professional

Championship Boxing Contests Subject to Antitrust Laws United States

International Boxing Club of New York Inc et al No 53 The

complaint in this case charged defendants with restraining and monopolizing
interstate trade and corce in the promotion of professional champion-

ship boxing contests and alleged that more than 25% of the revenue from

championship boxing is derived from the sale of radio television and

motion picture rights On defendants motion the district court dis
missed the complaint on the authority of the baseball cases

On January 31 1955 the Supreme Court reversed The Court
Mr Chief Justice Warren stated that the ruling in the Shubert case-
that Toolson is not authority for exempting other business than baseball

from the Shernan Act merely because they are also based on the per
fornance of local exhibitions--was fully applicable to the boxing case
The Court pointed out that Federal Baseball did not hold that all

businesses based on professional sports are outside the scope of the

antitrust laws that Toolson neither overruled nor reaffirmed all that

was said in Federal Baseball and that the issue of whether all pro
fessional sports should be granted an exemption from the Shernan Act was
one for Congress to resolve not the Court In this connection the

Court noted that in 1951 Congress had failed to enact legislation to

exempt all professional sports from the antitrust laws

Mr Justice Frankfurter dissenting was of the view that the

Toolson decision which he read as leaving the Federal Baseball case

____ undisturbed was equally applicable to other sports which are identic
to baseball He Stated that he could not find single differentiating
factor between boxing and baseball relevant to determining whether the

sport is trade or coere within the Shen Act Mr Justice nton
joined in Mr Justice Frankfurters dissent and also filed separate

dissenting opinion stating that since boxer sells only persona ser
vices wholly free from productiont be is not engaged in.connnerce under
the Federal Baseball case

Staff Philip E1i-n Solicitor Generals Office Deniel

Friediin Antitrust Division

CLAYTON ACT

Violation of Section of Anti4rger Statute United States

Schenley Industries Inc Del On February 14 1955 civil action
was filed in the District of Delaware charging Schenley Industries Inc
with violation of Section of the Clayton Act The complaint alleges
that Schenleys acquisition on or about December 31 1954 of about 70

percent of the common stock of Park and Tilford Distillers Corporation
prominent competitor of Schenley nay have the effect of substantially

lessening competition or tending to create monopoly in the produc
tion and sale of whisky It is claimed that competition between Schenley
and Park and Tilford will be eliminated and that industry-wide concen
tration in this industry has been increased
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This is the first case filed the Depament since Section of

the Clayton Act sometimes referred to as the anti-mergert statute
was annded in 1950 The amendment fundamentally prohibits acquisition
of assets as well as stock of corporation where such acquisition ny

____ result in substantial lessening of competition or tend to create

monopoly One of the purposes of the law is to reach monopolies and
restraints of trade in their Incipiency and before they develop into

situations violative of the Shernan Act

The complaint describes Schenley as one of the companies engaged
in the legal production of whisky during the prohibition period which
ended in 1933 and states that the company was ready to enter the narket
nade available by repeal of the Eighteenth Amendment Since then Schen
ley and Its predecessor company are alleged to have acquired more than
50 companies engaged in the production distribution or sale of alcoholic

beverages As result Schenley Is alleged to be one of the leaders in

practically all phases of the whisky business

The complaint relates that Schenley is among the leaders in pro
duction capacity production bottling and sales of whisky and leads
all other companies in storage capacity and the amount of whisky it has
in storage Schenley Is also engaged In the cooperage business meking
white oak barrels essential for aging whisky

The complaint also says that there Is Big Four In the whisky
industry that concentration of allphases of the business inthe hands
of these four companies has been constantly increasing since 1933 and
that the acquisition by Schenley of Park and Tilford will increase the
industry-wide concentration of the production and sale of whisky

.r-

The complaint asks that Schenley be required to divest itself çf
all stock of Park and Tilford which it has acquired and that pre
liminary Injunction issue prohibiting Schenley from voting the stock
acquiring additional stock or attempting to exercise control over Park
and Tilford pending final adjudication of the merits of the complaint

Staff William Mcnus and John ODonnell
Antitrust Division

.- .-

____



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney Genera Brian Hol 1nii

CIVIL MX MA.ITERS.r
Appellate Icisions

Wagering Tax -- Application toRemotely-Operated Pinball chines
Johnson Phinney C.A January 20 1955 Texpayeras proprietor

of cafe maintained in his establishment certain pinball machines which

he leased from third party for percentage of the net profits These

pinball machines were remotely-controlled that is the coin slots were

blocked off and the machines were activated by taxpayer by pushbutton upon

payment to him of the charge per play The players of the machines could

win free plays which taxpayer would sometimes but not always redeem

for cash

The question presented on appeal was whether the District Court

erred in ruling that the operation of these machinea constituted the oper
ation of lottery within the meaning of Section 3285 of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1939 and hence was subject to the wagering tax imposed

by that section and to the occupation tax imposed by Section 3290

The Court of Appeals affirmed the judgment of the District

It held that in the light of legislative history the term lottery is

used in Section 3285 in its broad and general sense and that the opera
tion of taxpayers pinball machines constituted the operation of lot
tery within the statute since it was predominantly game of chance in

which consideration was paid for the possibility of winning prize of

value The Court held further that the exclusions set forth in Section

3285 were inapplicable It relied again upon legislative history in
ruling that the operation of taxpayer machines was not excluded as

game in which wagers were placed winners were determined and distribution

of prizes made in the presence of all persons placing wagers in such game
and it ruled that the exclusion of coin-operated devices was inapplicable

since the nchines in question were not coin-operated

Staff Grant Wiprud and Guy Tadlock Division

Accrual versus Cash Basis -Claim of Right Doctrine Not Applicable
to Prepaid Newspaper Subscriptions Beacon Publishing Co Commissioner

10 January 1955 Taxpayer newspaper on the accrual basis
had consistentlyprior to 1911.3 treated prepaid subscriptions as taxable

in year of receipt During 1911.2 and 1943 being in need of working capital

and unable to borrow because of binding debt limitation taxpayer pro-
moted an intensive subscription campaign which resulted in its receipt of

unearmarked and were Immediately used for corporate purposes Without
subatantlal advance payments which were paid in without restriction

applying for the Commissioners approval taxpayer at the close of 1943
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authorized its accountants to meke adjusting book entries the effect
of which was to defer all prepaid subscription income received during
its taxable years 1943 and 1944 The Commissioner on these facts
determined deficiencies and the Th.x Court sustained his contention that

____ the payments accrued as Income in the respective years of receipt

The Court of Appeals with one dissent reversed the Tax Court
It distinguished the claim of right cases following North American Oil

Burnet 286 U.S 417 as not being concerned with the accounting metod
employed by taxpayer and concluded that the Instant taxpayer already
on the accrual basis was merely adjusting its tax treatment Of prØpaid
items to clearly reflect income within the me.nIng of Sections 41 and
42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 Under an accrual method the
Court of Appeals assumed the right to income does not necessarily accrue
when the income is received and the income should properly be reported
at time when the offsetting expenditures incident to earning it are
incurred To reach this conclusion the Tenth Circuit attempted to dis
tinguish the long line of contrary decisions relied on by the Commissioner
including South Tacon Motor Co Commissioner T.C 411 Your Health
Club Inc Commissioner T.C 385 Automobile Club of Michigan
Coimnissioner 20 T.C 1033 now on appeal to the Sixth Circuit andSouth
L.de Farms Commissioner 138 2d 818 C.A 5th See also Brown.v.
Helvering 291 193 which had been relied upon by the Commissioner
In referring to these cases the Court of Appeals Implied that the claim
of right doctrine should only be deemed applicable in cases involving
disputed ownership of funds proposition.whIch these cases do not bear

____
out. Actually the claim of right doctrine is either operative or not
depending on whether the facts presented will support Its invocation
viz whether money unrestricted and Immediately available for corporate
use is received by taxpayer Once it is established that the money is
received by the taxpayer under claim of ownership the right tOthe
income is fixed and it should be reported in the year of receipt by an ac
.crual basis taxpayer the same as by cash basis taxpayer The Court Of
Appeals obscured this issue by discussing the merits of accrual accounting
and failed to give effect to the well established principles of tax law
under which the claim of right doctrine is viewed as prInciple of
realization and Sections and 42 of the 1939 Code are viewed as requiring
that method of accounting should clearly reflect income not net earnings
See South de Farms Commissioner supra 819 also Brown
Helvering supra

Whilethe Court correctly pointed out thatthe 1954Code Section
452 permits special treatment In described circumstances of certain
items of prepald income the Court apparently overlooked the fact that
Congress recognized that it was changing the law for future years

Staff Grant Wiprud and Davis Morton Jr DivIsion
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District Court Decision

Venue Tax Refund Suit Against United States by Corporation
Southern Paperboard Corporation United States SD NY The

Bulletin of Septe1nber3 1954 pp 15-16 called attention to the

decision in Un1te rchants and nufacturera Inc United States

Ga that venue for the tax refund suit lay vhere the plaintiff

corporation was incorporated Delaware and not where it was Licenaed

to do business and was doing business Georgia

The Bulletin of October 1951 pp 16-17 called attention

to the decision in Eujtab1e Securities Corp United States

Tenn in which the court reached contrary concLusion in denying
Governments niotion to dismiss tax refund suit brought in Tennessee
where the plaintiff Delaware corporation paid its taxes and was

doing business

The District Court for the Southern District of New York baa

recently filed an opinion In Southern Paperboard Corp United States

to the effect that the plaintiff Delaware corpOration may maintain
in New York its suit for refund of internal revenue stamp taxes since

it is doing business in New York

_______ 28 S.C 1391c provides that corporation may be sued

___ in any judicial diatrict in which it is incorporated or.licenaed

to dobuelnesa or isdóing business and such judicial distriot

____ sh11 be regarded as the re5idence of such corporation for venue

purposes

The Court In the Southern Paperboard Corporation case stated

The statute first gives permission to sue corporation in any district

where it is incorporated or licensed or doing business It then declares

that such district shall be regarded as Its residence No one has aug
gested any reason for that declaration unless it was to give permission
to the corporation to sue others in such district in addition to the pre
viously given permission given to others to sue the corporation in any
such dIstrict

.. ..r.

Until this question has been resolved by an appellate court the

Tax Division will continue to take the position in tax refund suits
that under 28 U8 11102 euch action may be prosecute4 only in the

judicial district where the plaintiff resides and that for the reasons

set foth in the opinion in United .rchants and nufacturers Inc
supra and the eases therein cited the residence of corporation within
the meaning of the venue statutes is in the state of incorporation
Copies of this opinion which is not reported may be obtained from the

Tax Division Trial Section

Staff Kurt Ii lchior Ta.x Division

...
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Tax Court Decision

Capital Gains Versus Ordinary Income Status of Windfall Profits

Distributed.by.Corporations gaged on F.H.A Projets.George Gross

____ 23 No 97 decided January 31 1955 This case represents the first

decision as to the tax status of so-called windfall profits which have

been distributed by corporations engaged on projects While it is

not custory to suimi.rize decisions of the Tax Court in the Bulletin
since they are handled by the Chief Counsels office of the Internal

Revenue Service rather than by the Department this decision should be

of interest to United States Attorneys in view of similar cases pending
or likely to be filed in the District Courts

In this case the taxpayers were stockholders in several corpora
tions some organized to hold land and some to build and operate apart
ment developments thereon The plansfinancing and construction of
the developments were approved by the Federal Housing Administration

which pursuant to Section 608 of the National Housing Act insured

mortgages given by the operating companies to finance construction The
actual cost of construction was less than the estims.tes of the FRA and

less than the amounts received by the corporations under the insured

mortgages In 19118 and 1949 some of the operating companies nude cash

distributions to their stockholders from the excess of mortgage receipts
over construction costs from premiums on mortgage bonds issued and from

gross rents Other perating companies ude distributions from depreci
ation reserves The I.nd-holding companies placed moztgages on their

lands which had appreciated in value and distributed some of the

mortgage proceeds to the stockholders The distributions in issue ex
ceed.ed the accumulated earnings and profits of the distributing corporations
The stock of the corporations had been held by the stockholders for more
than six months prior to the date of the distributions

Three principal stockholders of the corporations were officers of

certain of the corporations The other stockholders were wives children
or trusts for the benefit of children of these three principal stock
holders No amounts were paid or accrued as salaries of these officers

during the years l918 and 19119 The dIstributions to the stockhoIdrs
were in proportion to their respective stock interests

The Commissioner of Internal Revenue contendedtha.t the distributions

should be treated as ordinary Income rather than as capital gains He
contended that there vas no shoving that the distributions had ina1red
the capital of the distributing corporations and that therefore they
did not amount to capital distributions within the meaning of the tax

laws In addition the Commissioner contended that the distributions

____ were in effect compensation for the three officers for their services to
the corporations and he placed stress upon the fact that the corporations
paid no salaries to these officers

The Tax Court rejected both of these contentions of the Commissioner
It examined the legislative history of Section 115d of the 1939 Internal

Revenue Code and concluded that under that Section the distributions in
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question should be accorded capLtal gain treatment Section .115d was

construed by the Court to mean that any distribution by corporation to

its stockholders which is not out of pre-1913 appreciation in the value

of property and is not out of accumulated earnings and profits and which

is not in total or partial liquidation of the corporation iato be

treated as return of capital and as the basra for capital gain or

loss The Court held that to the extent the distributions exceeded the

accumulated earnings and profits of the distributing corporations they

reduced and therefore impaired the capital of the distributing corpo
rations It held that no further proof of impairment of capital was rØ
quired wider Section 115d

The Court also declined to accept the Commissioners contention

that these distributions amounted to compensation to the officers of the

corporations It pointed out that the distributions were In proportion

to the stockholdings and that most of the stockholders perfornd no

____
services whatever although they received their proportionate hares of

the cash distributed It held that if the directors who were also

officers chose to charge nothing for their services and the corporations

paid nothing for theIr services the Commissioner of Internal Revenue was

without authority to treat ôapital distributions to them as remuneration

______
The decision was unanimous one all 16 judges of the Tax Court

____ concurring in the result concurring opinion by Judge Turner pointed
out that Section 312j of the 1954 Internal Revenue Code will meke such

distributions taxable as ordinary Income in the future but that the new

law had no application to distributions nade prior to June 22 1954

The next step In this case is up to the Commissioner of Internal

Revenue If as seems likely he recommends that an appeal be taken to

the Second Circuit the case will then come for the first time within

the jurisdiction of this Department In such event the Tax Division

will study the natter and nmke recommendation to the Solicitor General

as to whether an appeal should be taken Final decision as to the appeal

will of course be nade by the Solicitor General

Compromises in Tax Litigation

Basis for Action on Conromise Offers---When the Department 15

action on an offer in compromise differs from the United States Attorneys

recoinrindation it is the practice of the Tax Diyision to advise the United

States Attorney of the reasons for the action taken Occasionally such

an explanation is inadvertently omitted from the letter to the United

States Attorney The Tax Division would appreóiate being advised of any

such omissions in order that they nay be remedied promptly

CRIIINAL TAX MPLTTERS

Prosecution of 4lnor Tax Evaders

United States Attorneys have from time to time questioned the

advisability of prosecuting taxpayers for offenses involving relatively
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sn11 amounts of tax It has been alleged that such prosecutions meet

with resistace on the part of courts and juries and arouse hostility

____ on the part of the general public and that they are detrimental to
the overall tax enforcement program

On the other hand the Internal Revenue Service takes the position
that evasion by taxpayers in the lower income brackets poses serious

problem from the standpoint of revenue collection Revenue statistics

show that approximately 80% of all individual income tax returns are

filed by taxpayers having an adjusted gross income of less than $5000
and approximately one-third of the tota.l revenue from individual income

taxes is derived from this group of taxpayers tsre than 60% of such

revenue comes from taxpayers whose adjusted gross income is less -than

$10000

It is of course physical impossibility for the Internal

Revenue to audit the more than 1i.Ii- million returns filed by taxpayers
with adjusted gross income under $5000 Consequently the Service

considers it imperative to nmke every effort to discourage fraudulent

practices on the part of such taxpayers by invoking criminal sanctions

against those whose fraud is detected

For the n11 taxpayer whose income is derived primarily from

salary or wages virtually the only way to evade taxes is by claiming

____
false dependents Such claims form the basis for prosecution in

large number of the small evader cases referred to the Department

Individually these cases are not attractive from the prosecutorts

point of view In the aggregate however they are potentially of

great significance to the revenue

It seems likely that considerable work needs tO be done in the

field of public relations so far as prosecution of taxpayers in the

lower brackets is concerned Comparisons between such prosecutions
and reported settlements of cases involving larger amounts of taxes

are not necessarily valid although such comparisons are frequently
made Undoubtedly there is room for education of the public con
cerning the difference between fraudulent attempts to evade taxes
and bona fide disputes as to tax liability

The Department would be glad to receive information from United

States Attorneys concerning their experiences in the handling of these

sn-11 evader cases
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LANDS DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Perry Morton

INDIANS

Compensability of Original Indian Title The Tee-tilt-Ton Iüd.ians
an Identifiable Group of Alaska Indians United States Supreme .Courtj
Petitioner sued in the Court of Claims under 25 U.S.C 1505 to recover coin
pensation for the taking of timber on lands it clai.med in Alaska The Court
of Claims dismissed the action holding that petitioners interest in the
lands was no more than original Indian title and that such title was not

sufficient basis to maintain suit for cónstitütional just compensation
in the absence of recognition by Congress of any legal rights to the
land

The Supreme Court dividing five to three affirmed There was no
disagreement in holding that the taking or extinguishing of original Indian
title was not compensable under the Constitution The dissenters held only
that Congress bad by Section of the Act of May 17 18811 23 Stat 21i rec
ognized some legal rights in the Indians and would have remanded the case
for determination whether the recognized rights embraced rights to the tin
ber In holding to the contrary the majority of the Court laid down the rule
that to support finding of recognition there must be the definite inten
tion by congressional action or authority to accord legal rights not merely
permissive occupation

Tracing the concept of original Indian title back to Johnsoü
McIntosh Wheat 511.3 the majority opinion made it clear that such title
is not property right but amounts to right of occupancy which the soy
ereign grants and protects against intrusion by third parties but which right
of occupancy may be terminated and such lands fully disposed of by the soY
ereign itself without any legally enforceable obligation to compensate the
Indians This statement together with the discussion of the Tillamook
cases United States Tiflamooks 329 ho and United States
Tillamooks 3111 11-8 should settle for all time that unrecognized Indian
title is not compensable under the Constitution As the Court pointed out
the Indians were deprived of their ancestral ranges by force under the doe
trine of new title by discovery and any payments made by the conquerors
after negotiations with the Indian tribes were in the nature of gratuities
The policy of gratuities was matter for Congress rather than for the courts
under the Constitution

Staff Ralph Barney and John Barrington Lands Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Anc3retta

Subpoenas Duces Tecum

The Department has received vigorous complaint from the Department of

Defense with regard to the failure of some United States Attorneys offices

to follow the accepted procedure for subpoenas duces tecum If the prescribed
method is not followed the fine spirit of cooperation heretofore exhibited by
the defense agencies may be impaired and the result will be detrimental to

the prosecution of cases Please reread and comply with the suggestions in

the Administrative Division Section of the United States Attorneys Bulletin
of November 26 195k

Federal Record Centers

The Department has issued to all United States Attorneys Memo No 130
dated January 10 1955 concerning the disposal of obsolete records and the

retirement of Inactive records to other repositories Although some United

States Attorneys offices have responded to this memo the great majority of

_____ offices still have not taken advantage of the services rendered by the General

Services Administration In connection with the retirement of inactivó records

to Federal Records Centers

The Department is greatly interested In the Records Administration

Program and feels that conservation of space and equipeent through d.is

position of obsolete records is vitally Important matter and worthy of

more consideration than It is now receiving

Representatives of General Services Administration will call on the

United States Attorneys In the near future In the meantime however if

the United States Attorneys have any records problems or records needs it

is suggested that they telephone or write the Chief In charge of the Federal
Records Center or Annex of their region The mailing addresses of the Cen
ters and Annexes are listed below --

Federal Records Centers

National

GSA

Region Area Served Mailing Address

Entire Federal Government Federal Records Center GSA

For Personnel Records of 172k Locust Street

Separated Federal Employees St Louis MissourI
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Regional

Maine Vermont New Hampshire Federal Records Center GSA

Massachusetts Connecticut 620 Post Office Courthouse Bldg
and Rhode Is1an Boston Massachusetts

New York Pennsylvania Federal Records Center GSA

New Jersey and Delaware 61i.i Washington Street

New York New York

Federal Records Center Annex GSA

5000 Wissahickon Avenue

Philadelphia Pennsylvania

District of Columbia Maryland Federal Records Center GSA

West VirgLnia Virginia Bldg King and Union Streets

Puerto Rico the Virgin Islands Alexandria Virginia

Ii North Carolina Soutb Carolina Federal Records Center GSA

Tennessee Mississippi 221 St Joseph Street

Alabama Georgia Florida East Point Georgia

Kentucky Illinois Wisconsin Federal Records Center GSA

Michigan Indiana Ohio 7201 South Lernnington Avenue

Bedford Park Illinois

Missouri Kansas Iowa Federal Records Center GS
Nebraska North Dakota 2306 East Bannister Road
South Dakota Minnesota Kansas City Missouri

Texas Louisiana Arkansas Federal Records Center GSA
and Oklahoma Vickery Street

.- Fort Worth Texas

Federal Records Center Annex GSA
11.01 Custom House Building
New Orleans Louisiana

Colorado Wyoming Utah Federal Records Center GSA
and New Mexico Bldg 25 Denver Federal Center

Denver Colorado

California Arizona Federal Records Center GSA

Nevada and the Territory Box 708
of Hawaii South San Francisco California

TT Fedeia1 Records Center Annex GSA

... Panific Coast Hivay
Wilmington California

Federal Records Center Annex GSA

P.O Box 673

Honolulu Hawaii
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10 Washington Oregon Idaho Federal Records Center GSA

Montana and the Territory 601 West Nea Street
of Alaska Seattle Washington

Federal Records Center Annex GSA

729 Oregon Street
Portland 18 oregon

____ Payment for Supplies Purchased from

General Services Administration

It may happen that supplies are ordered at prices in the last or only
available GSA price list but when the GSA invoice is received the price
stated thereon will be different from the amounts in the copy of the

purchase order For instance the order shows $20 27 while the GSA invoice

shows $2I1 88 due Payment should be made on the basis of the price quoted

by the invoice as the General Services Administration pricing practice is

to bill according to the prices current on the date the purchase order is

filled If the increase is considered to be excessive the ordering office

should promptly take the matter up with the General Services Administration

It has been decided that transportation charges for supplies shipped on

____ all bills of lading including General ServiceÆ Administration will be paid

by the Department This decision is based on the fact that the transportation

companies almost invariably direct their bills to the Department in the first

instance and forwarding bills of lading to the marshals or payment for

supply shipeents only results in additional work Existing instructions in

the Manual will be changed accordingly as soon as possible

TV Medical Expenses VV

Since it appears that acme confusion exists regarding the appropriations

chargeable for expense of psychiatric examinations in particular and

medical expenses in general the following excerpt from recent Department
letter is furnished as matter of Information

Fees and Expenses of Witnesses is chargeable for the cost of the

following service

Item Mental examination ordered by the court under Title 18
Section to judge competency to stand trial
Form 25B should be forwarded by the United States

Attorney to the Administrative Division of the Department
for authorization See the United States Attorneys

Manual Title page 99 Item li and page

____ item .a.throughc

Support of United StatesPrisoners chargeable for the cost of the

following service
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Item Physical or mental examination or treatment to conserve

the health of the prisoner report of such treatment

or hospitalization should be forwarded by the Marshal

to the Bureau of Prisons in accordance with page 708 01

of the United States Marshals Manual

Salaries and Expenses of United States Attorneys and Marshals
charges the quarterly allotment for the following medical service

Item PhysIcal examination of defeüdant to judge ability to

stand trial examination of plaintiffs or witnesses

See United States Attorneys Manual Title page 99
item 18 and page 111.6.1 Item

Administrative Office of United States Courts funds

Item Mental or physical examinations ordered by the court

to assist the court in determining length or type of

sentence evaluating the effect of imprisonment

predicting the chance of rehabilitation etc See

page 503 .23 of the United States Marshals Manual
Form A0 19 should be forwarded to the Administrative

Office of the United States Courts See United States

Attorneys Manual Title page 146 item

Use of Government Facilities

By General Regulations No 121 the Comptroller General has called atten
tion to the responsibility of the various departments and agencies to restrict
the use of Government facilities to official requirements except where there

are no public facilities to permit the employee to handle his necessary action
in an emergency

It -is the established rule that unofficial use of telephones telegraph

transportation requests office property etc Is prohibited except in case of

emergency When such facilities are used under emergency conditions it is the

employee responsibility to make prompt report and immediate settlement for

the Łosta of such use plus any excise or other tax If the unofficial use is

not promptly reported the agency Is required to contact the individual immedl

ately and to demand prompt payment in order not to delay settlement with the

vendor

Collections are required to be deposited in the marshal deposit fund
suspense account from which disbursements are made from time to time when

settlement with the vendor Is accomplished

..
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Tavel Expenses

The last issue of the Bulletin suggested Scrutinizing all expenditures

____ Trips to various places for conferencesoffer fruitful field or study
It has been observed that there is tendency to handle official business in

person rather than by the more economical means of correspondence Some
districts actually request authority for more than one person to confer on

given date regarding single case This type of expenditure may be ex
tremely wasteful and by proper administrative supervision could be reduced
Each office is requested to give asecond lookat any requests for an
thority to travel outside the district particularly for conferences

Transportation Requests

new form of transportation request has been prescribed for use fol
lowing June 30 1955 after which the present form probably will no longer
be accepted by common carriers Accordingly to avoid any surplus after

that date the present stock of transportation request forms should not be

increased United States Attorneys should endeavor to utilize odd or par
tially used books for required official travel

Appropriate instructions will be issued in advance of July 1955
together with supply of the new blanks

PQstalMoneyOrders .i

Several United States Attorneys have written the Department relative

to difficulties encountered in the purchase of Postal Money Orders by per
sons making payments on Government debts Confusion developed from an item

in the Postal Bulletin of December 21 1951g to the effect that money orders

intended for Governmental agencies should be made payable directly to the

agency instead of to the Treasurer of the United States

The change in procedure was suggested by the General Accounting Office

in General Regulations 87 Supplement ii Aigust 12 l95i as result of

vast amount of confusion particularly in Washington over the mailing of

money orders in payment of income taxes and veterans insurance where re
mittances reached the wrong agency and could not be identified etc In

telephone conversation the General Accounting Office pointed out that its

regulation is not mandatory The Postal Bulletin item appeared to be

directive As result of an informal inquiry the Director Money Order

Division Post Office Department states that there is no objection to United

States Attorneys instructing the various payees that orders may be made pay
able to the Treasurer of the United States The Post Office Department is

considering the sale of money orders without any name or address appearing

thereon leaving it to the purchaser to supply that information Several test

installations are operating at the present time and changes in procedure will

depend on the results



It is suggested that United States Attorneys continue to instruct payees
to make their money orders or checks payable to the Treasurer of the United
States If desired Instructions to make the checks payable to the United
States Attorney may also be given This means however that in the event
the money order or check is forwarded to another agency it will be necessary
to prepare an endorsement before it Is forwarded.

If the payee purchases money order payable to the wrong agency it .is
suggested that the United States Attorney enderse it over to the correct

agency or Treasurer of the United States as the case may be As an example
If the money order is payable to the Department of Commerce through error It

may be endorsed Pay to the Order of Treasurer of the United States for the

Department of Commerce By-John Doe United States Attorney.

Form for Transmittal of Collections

The Department Is appreciative of the cooperation demonstrated by the

United States Attorneys in andeavoring to comply with the proper procedures
for transmittal of negotiable instrurnØnt8 tà the seat of the government
Hovever there Is still some misunderstanding and lack of compliance which
It is hoped will be overcome by the following explanation

1- The Department does not circulate checks throughout its many offices
but holds them in safe in the Records Administration Branch aM circulates
in their place Form 201 Form .201 is prepared In the field because it can
best be prepared by the one most familiar with the negotiable Instrument and
circumstances of the case The form expedites the handling of these important
matters because it Is immediately ready for distribution It would take two
clerks to handle the negotiable instruments received by the Department in

day whereas by having the forms prepared in the offices of the Attorneys
where only four or five are prepared in month there is saving in personnel
and time

Form 201 should accompany every negotiable instrument transmitted to the

Department It should be submitted in addition to any other forms that may
be required One of its advantages is that it can be used as letter of
transmittal except as In the case of an offer In compromise The Department
makes use of the extra copies when it transmits the checks to the Treasury
or other appropriate agencies

It Is realized that the form does not provide for every type of payaent
United States Attorneys are urged to use the space under remarks to describe

payments not specified on the form They may àrôss out pts of the prepared
form and substitute the appropriate description for example if It is not
Federal Housing case that Item may be crossed out and the appropriate one
added It is most helpful- if agency reference numbers such as Veterans
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identification numbers and GAO certification of settlement tiumbers are given

The Department cannot accept negotiable instruments tendered with conditions

Personal checks must be certified

It is requested that the United States Attorneys instruct their staffs

in the above matters and insure that offices maintained separately from head

quarters also receive this information These instructions are intended not

only for United States Attorneys but for all field offices of the Department

all Special Attorneys and Special Assistants in the field supply of

Form 201 may be procured from Services and Procurement Branch Administrative

Division Department of Justice Washington 25

.-
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